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Accessories featured:
Rear Seat Cowl
3D Logo Set
Rider Seat Kit (Alcantara®)
Carbon-Fibre Front Mudguard
Crankcase Cover Set
Clutch Cover Ornament Set

Rear Seat Cowl
08F71-MFN-D60ZA 
Replacing the pillion seat, this colour-
matched Rear Seat Cowl gives the 
CB1000R a more focused look. Quick 
to install, it allows easy access to the 
carrying space underneath the seat. 

Undertray Kit
08F44-MFN-800A 
A stylish titanium-look Undertray 
featuring the CB1000R logo that covers 
the standard rear mudguard.

3D Logo Set
08F85-MFN-810
A stylish 3D CB1000R logo set for the  
left and right side of the rear cowl. 
Available in Light Silver and Dark Silver.

Meter Visor
08F60-MFN-810
Fitted to the meter panel, this small 
and stylish replacement wind deflector 
protects the chest from wind blasts  
at higher speeds. Available in light  
or dark finishes.

Radiator Shroud Kit
08F62-MFN-820
Add a personal touch to your CB1000R  
by replacing the standard radiator 
shrouds with this stylish set.

Carbon-Fibre Hugger
08F63-MFN-800 
Give your CB1000R that extra racy 
look and protect the rear shock from 
dirt splashed from the rear tyre with 
this high quality, carbon-fibre Hugger. 
Rounded edges and a clear lacquer 
guarantees a perfect finish.

Carbon-Fibre Front Mudguard
08P64-MFN-800 
This high quality, carbon-fibre front 
mudguard will give your CB1000R  
the racer’s touch. Rounded edges  
and a clear lacquer guarantees a  
perfect finish.

Crankcase Ring Set
08F48-MFN-800 
Enhance your CB1000R with this 
set of left and right natural-coloured 
nylon Crankcase Rings. Designed to 
complement the crankcase ornament  
set when combined.
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Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation, 
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with 
a four year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*4 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on  
compatibility and a total fitted price.  

   

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.
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Carbon-Fibre 
Swingarm Protector
08P59-MFN-800 
Protect your CB1000R swingarm  
from boot scuffs with this moulded, 
carbon-fibre guard.

Wheel Sticker Set
08F84-MFJ-820A
A Wheel Rim Strip Sticker Set including 
optional Honda Racing logo for 17-inch 
wheels. Set contains round-shaped 
3-piece strips for easy application and  
is available in red or white.

Crankcase Cover 
Ornament Set
08F48-MFG-820A
These colour-matched covers,  
which are placed on the left and  
right Crankcases, give a personal  
touch to your bike.

Clutch Cover 
Ornament Set
08F48-MFN-820A 
This colour-matched trim is placed  
on the clutch cover to give a personal 
touch to your bike.

Side Cover Set
08F44-MFN-800
A stylish set of titanium-look side trims 
that cover the standard versions.

Rider and Pillion Seat Kits
(Alcantara®)
08F82-MFN-810/08F82-MFN-810A
Stylish Alcantara® covered replacement  
seats for the rider and pillion. Available 
in Black/Beige (recommended for Black 
CB1000R) and Black/Grey.

Indoor Cover
08P34-MFN-800 
A luxury cover to protect the motorcycle 
whilst indoors. Dust repellent and 
breathable fabric does not allow 
condensation to form and is internally 
teaselled to protect the bodywork from 
scratches.

Rear Brake Air Guide Kit
08F62-MFN-800A
A compact and stylish titanium-look  
rear brake air guide to replace the 
standard version.

Akrapovic Slip-on Exhaust
08F88-MFN-900 
Delivering great looks and increased 
performance, this street legal Slip-on 
Exhaust features laser engraved  
Akrapovic logo, and conforms to all 
exhaust system noise level regulations  
for street use.
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Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation, 
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with 
a four year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*4 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on  
compatibility and a total fitted price.  

     

Carbon Pack

Rear Seat Cowl

Meter Visor Kit

Carbon-Fibre  
Front Mudguard

Carbon-Fibre Hugger

Carbon-Fibre  
Swingarm Protector

Undertray Kit

Titanium-Look  
Side Cover Set

Super Sports Pack

Rear Seat Cowl

Meter Visor Kit

Carbon-Fibre  
Front Mudguard

Akrapovic Slip-On Exhaust

Undertray Kit

Heated Grip Kit

Averto Alarm 

Carbon-Fibre Exhaust Guard 

Oil Filter Cover Kit

Magnetic Tankbag

Cargo Net

Fuel Cap Pad

Protective Film

Optimate Battery Optimiser

U-Lock

Additional Accessories

Further model accessories not shown  
are available: 

Ready-To-Go Packs to suit your style and your budget

Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment. 
Specifically designed for you and your Honda. To guarantee maximum 
enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted by our Honda technicians.

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.



Supersports Pack 
1873,00 €

Rear Seat Cowl

Meter Visor Kit

Carbon-Fibre Front Mudguard

Akrapovic Slip-On Exhaust

Undertray Kit

Sports Pack 
416,00 €

Rear Seat Cowl

Undertray Kit

Wheel Sticker Kit

Carbon Pack 
1444,00 €

Rear Seat Cowl

Meter Visor Kit

Titanium-Look Side Cover Set

Carbon-Fibre Swingarm Protector 

Carbon-Fibre Front Mudguard

Carbon-Fibre Hugger

Undertray Kit

Ready-To-Go Packs to suit your style and your budget
Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment. Specifically designed for 
you and your Honda. To guarantee maximum enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted by our 
Honda technicians.
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Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation, 
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with 
a four year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*4 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on  
compatibility and a total fitted price.  

     

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.
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CB1000R Carbon Pack

Undertray Kit 
(Supersports / Sports / Carbon Pack)

A stylish titanium-look Undertray 
featuring the CB1000R logo that  
covers the standard rear mudguard.

Meter Visor  
(Supersports Pack only)

Fitted to the meter panel, this small 
and stylish replacement wind deflector 
protects the chest from wind blasts  
at higher speeds. Available in light  
or dark finishes.

Meter Visor
Fitted to the meter panel, this small 
and stylish replacement wind deflector 
protects the chest from wind blasts  
at higher speeds. Available in light  
or dark finishes.

Akrapovic Slip-on Exhaust 
(Supersports Pack only)

Delivering great looks and increased 
performance, this street legal Slip-on 
Exhaust features laser engraved  
Akrapovic logo, and conforms to all 
exhaust system noise level regulations  
for street use.

Carbon-Fibre Hugger
Give your CB1000R that extra racy look 
and protect the rear shock from dirt 
splashed from the rear tyre with this high 
quality, Carbon-Fibre Hugger. Rounded 
edges and a clear lacquer guarantee a 
perfect finish.

Side Cover Set
A stylish set of titanium-look side trims 
that cover the standard versions.

Rear Seat Cowl 
(Supersports / Sports Pack)

Replacing the pillion seat, this colour-
matched Rear Seat Cowl gives the 
CB1000R a more focused look. Quick 
to install, it allows easy access to the 
carrying space underneath the seat. 

Rear Seat Cowl
Replacing the pillion seat, this colour-
matched Rear Seat Cowl gives the 
CB1000R a more focused look. Quick 
to install, it allows easy access to the 
carrying space underneath the seat. 

Carbon-Fibre Front Mudguard 
(Supersports Pack only)

This high quality, carbon-fibre front  
mudguard will give your CB1000R the  
racer’s touch. Rounded edges and a  
clear lacquer guarantees a perfect finish.

Carbon-Fibre Front Mudguard
This high quality, carbon-fibre front  
mudguard will give your CB1000R the  
racer’s touch. Rounded edges and a  
clear lacquer guarantees a perfect finish.

CB1000R Supersports / Sports Pack

Wheel Sticker Set (Sports Pack only)

A Wheel Rim Strip Sticker Set including 
optional Honda Racing logo for 17-inch 
wheels. Set contains round-shaped 
3-piece strips for easy application. 
Choice of red or white.

Carbon-Fibre Swingarm Protector
Protect your CB1000R swingarm  
from boot scuffs with this moulded, 
carbon-fibre guard.

   

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation, 
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with 
a four year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*4 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on  
compatibility and a total fitted price.  

   

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.


